
RESURRECTION VILLAGE
Tiny Homes Community

Conceptual Plan

Concept Summary

Resurrection Vil lage wil l be a self governing tiny home vil lage whose purpose is to provide a

home base and safe place for those who are presently in Denver and have no other place to l ive.

With this col lection of safe, secure and insulated homes, we hope to provide a viable solution in the

midst of the current housing crisis. A tiny home vil lage is a cost effective, ecological ly conscious,

communal, tangible and dignified alternative to being criminal ized for surviving in public spaces,

waiting for years for public housing or fighting to get an unguaranteed spot in the overcrowded

shelter system.

Resurrection Vil lage wil l be a self determined, community supported, housing option. This means

that residents choose freely to l ive there, for the length of time that works best for them, and--as long

as they abide by the Vil lage Agreements--choose how they wil l lead their l ives while they reside

there. At the same time, they wil l be offered a multitude of ways in which they might choose to

develop and apply their talents and interests and be contributing members of both Resurrection

Vil lage and the broader community. Vil lage residents are required to contribute to the work of running

the vil lage and building their homes.

This community wil l be established, managed and operated by the collaborative efforts of the Village

Residents’ Council and the Advisory Council. While initial ly funded through foundation and other

grants, the goal is for this community to become completely self sufficient as time goes on.

Included within the Vil lage wil l be facil ities that wil l be shared by all residents, including a

kitchen/dining area, restrooms with showers, a meeting area, a garden, and space for small scale

businesses. Shared facil ities wil l both help keep costs down and reinforce the community aspect

which is fundamental to the Vil lage. All members of the Vil lage wil l actively participate in the design

and development of the Vil lage, and wil l manage and operate the community themselves, using

democratic decision-making processes. I t is expected that the model created and implemented at

Resurrection Vil lage wil l be successful and wil l be replicated in other Denver metro areas; therefore,

it is especial ly important that the process and outcomes be well documented. All Vi l lage residents

are required to contribute to the work of running the vil lage and building their homes.
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Over the past two years we have been meeting with people experiencing homelessness, through

surveys, outreach, forums and conversations, who have shown interest in wanting to be a part of a

tiny homes community. We have asked them what features or principles they would most l ike to see

incorporated into such a community, and we are using their ideas as the basis for developing the

concept of this vi l lage. Here are the key principles/features that people consistently identified, and

which are reflected throughout this document:

Community: The opportunity to interact with others, share common values and have a sense of

belonging; and to be associated by long-lasting relationships affecting the personal identity of the

residents and their level of connection both within the Vil lage and in the surrounding community.

Democracy: The opportunity to have control, responsibi l ity and decision making power in the design

and ongoing operation of the Vil lage. A community in which all the people are involved in making

decisions about its affairs and would be vested in the people and exercised by them directly.

Choices: To have real choices, instead of a severely l imited or artificial ly restricted choice which

often leads to discomfort and a disappointing outcome. To have the option of l iving in the vil lage with

a real community rather than being compelled or coerced to stay in undesirable situations because

there are no other choices and to be free to decide for oneself, within the framework of the vil lage

agreements, what is best for them and how they wil l choose to l ive within the vil lage.

Guiding Principles

Why Resurrection Village is Needed

With Denver’s record high rents and huge deficit of affordable housing , we are in a housing crisis.

This crisis l iteral ly leaves people experiencing

homelessness out in the cold. Every person has to

exist somewhere. Because there are no suitable

housing options for those of us who work low-wage

jobs, are unable to work, can’t find work, or have

other barriers to entering the housing market, we the

people have decided to create options for ourselves.

Tiny homes are an inexpensive, ecological ly conscious, tangible and dignified alternative to l iving

outside or trying to get an unguaranteed spot in the overcrowded shelter system. And a self-

governed tiny homes community wil l provide a way for people experiencing homelessness to take

charge of their own lives, and (as we’ve learned from the experience of similar communities) can be

expected to make the neighborhood cleaner and safer.

"We are nowhere close to reaching
the numbers of attainable housing

units needed to end homelessness in
the Denver metro area and

throughout the United States".
Homelessness and Housing issue brief #1 May 201 6

(Burnes Institute on poverty and Homelessness)

According to the Regional Administrator of HUD Region VI I I , the Denver metro area is experiencing

a shortage of about 225,000 units of housing for those experiencing homelessness or those in

extreme poverty. Rick Garcia, Regional Administrator ofHUD Region VIII. The Buechner Breakfast,

December 4, 2015: “Affordable Housing in Colorado”.
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Something to contribute to: The opportunity to actively contribute to the operation and success of

the Vil lage, whether that be through physical labor, monetary contributions or creative and emotional

support; as well as to actively participate as a member of other entities (neighborhood, city, state and

country) of which we are citizens.

A garden: The chance to grow our own food, within our own Vil lage, and/or by participating in

nearby community gardens, and perhaps by apprenticing with local gardeners--with the option of

hosting a farmer’s market as a micro-business.

Dignity: A community that is characterized by upheld rights and mutual respect, where self-worth is

confirmed, a place where human beings are not objectified, where the value of al l human beings is

recognized and where every individual is seen as equal.

Site Criteria

The Vil lage wil l be located on suitable land that:

is central ly located

is near needed community services, food stores, and transportation;

has borders that enable safety to be maintained

is preferably ½ block or larger, and big enough to accommodate the above-described homes

and other facil ities without crowding

includes an unshaded garden space that is large enough for the purpose

may be owned by the city, county, state, or private party, but wil l be leased for a nominal fee

to, and control led by. the Resurrection Vil lage organization.
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The Economics

For every 1 00 households in Denver at the 1 5% AMI level or less, there are 1 9 affordable and

available units. For every 1 00 famil ies at the 30% AMI level, there are 23 units available and

affordable. Across the state, there are only 1 6 units for those households at 1 5% AMI or less.

In the midst of this housing crisis we need to be bold and creative in finding cost effective housing

options. A Tiny Homes Vil lage is one of the most cost effective housing options there is. Such

communities are much less expensive than shelters, transitional housing, jai l or any of the other

current alternatives.

Type ofProgram Cost to House a Person for one Night

Tiny Home Vil lage Housing (Dignity Vil lage in Portland, OR) $4.28

Warming Center $1 2.59

Emergency Shelter $20.92

Rental Assistance $24.60

Permanent Supportive Housing $32.37

Motel Voucher $54.00

Transitional Housing $66.56

Prison or Jail Time in Colorado $83.22

SOURCES: TENT CITY TOOLKIT, PORTLAND HOUSING BUREAU, VERA.ORG

Community Name/Organization Cost to Build A Tiny Home

Quixote Vil lage - Olympia, WA $87,500

Community First - Austin, TX $30,000

Second Wind Cottages - Newfield, NY $1 2,000

OM Vil lage - Madison, WI $5,000

Opportunity Vil lage Eugene - Eugene, OR $2,500

Community Supported Shelters - Eugene,OR $1 ,000

Resurrection Vil lage $1 ,000 - $5,000

Meeting Initial and Ongoing Expenses

While foundation and other grants wil l be used initial ly to cover Resurrection Vil lage capital and

operational expenses, the goal is for the Vil lage to develop and run viable micro-business

enterprises which wil l enable it to be financial ly self-sustaining in the future. The capital and

operational budget wil l be kept small by the ecological phi losophy of the Vil lage.

Resurrection Vil lage would l ike to supplement its operating budget with a variety of entrepreneurial

projects. the Vil lage wil l raise money through Bike Repair and Sales, Farmers Markets, flea markets.

Art and Crafts, Home Repair, Landscaping and furniture repair and sales.

The Advisory Council wil l maintain a fund-raising campaign that actively seeks grants and donations

to cover capital and operating costs. Resident contributions to the operating costs of the Vil lage may

be requested depending on the financial needs of the vil lage and one’s abil ity to pay.
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Who Is this village for?

Resurrection Vil lage members wil l consist of adults 1 8 years and older who would otherwise be

without housing. (In the future we would l ike to open up a vil lage for famil ies with children and even

possibly a vil lage for youth.) Beyond that, it is for people who are wil l ing to contribute to the l ife and

operation of the community and participate in its governance--who want a be a part of something

bigger than themselves.

While there are countless people l iving without access to safe decent housing of their own in Denver,

we acknowledge a number of under served populations who have even fewer safe options than

others, and we are committed to including these folks in our plans. Though not an exhaustive l ist,

these populations include: couples without children (married or unmarried), people with pets, people

who are LGBTQ, women, and people with mental and physical Impairments/disabil ities and

traumatic brain injuries.

Basic Community Agreements

Through democratic processes, Vil lagers wil l establ ish and enforce the rules and procedures needed

to ensure the safety and well-being of al l its members as well as the ongoing viabil ity of the Vil lage

within the broader community. The basic non-negotiable Community Agreements that founding

members have already agreed upon include:
No violence

No weapons

No theft

No il legal drugs or paraphernalia

No persistent disruptive behavior

No discriminatory or oppressive behavior, and

Participation by all members in the operation and governance of the Vil lage.

These agreements may be amended in the future by the Vil lage Council , as long as the amendments

reflect Vil lage guiding principles and adherence to any existing contracts and agreements.

Rest Area:

Resurrection Vil lage wil l establ ish an on-site “rest area/welcome center” that wil l be operated jointly by a team

of Vil lagers and other volunteers, using funds and supplies generated through grants, in-kind donations and

Vil lage micro-enterprises. The rest area wil l consist of large tents (one each for men, women and couples) in

which individuals can obtain uninterrupted periods of rest that provide safety and protection from the

elements. Rest area guests wil l be required to adhere to the Vil lage agreements which ensure the safety and

well-being of al l .

Community Spaces:

Included within the Vil lage wil l be facil ities that wil l be shared by all residents, including a kitchen/dining area,

restrooms with showers, a meeting area, a garden, and space for small scale businesses. Shared facil ities wil l

both help keep costs down and reinforce the community aspect which is fundamental to the Vil lage. All

members of the Vil lage wil l actively participate in the design and development of the Vil lage, and wil l manage

and operate the community themselves, using democratic decision-making processes.
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Village Council responsibilities include:

Day to day Vil lage operation and short-term immediate decision-making, including implementation of

established Vil lage agreements, guidel ines and procedures aimed at maintaining safety and peace

throughout the Vil lage. (For this purpose, a Safety Implementation Team with rotating membership

wil l be established.)

Choosing and welcoming new Vil lagers

Managing visitors, including media

Assigning roles for day to day Vil lage work, projects and construction

Street outreach/new resident connection

Vil lage design, layout and appearance

Vision brainstorming for the Vil lage

Advisory Council responsibilities include:

Long-term visioning

Legal support/maintaining l iabi l ity insurance

Support in acquiring Vil lage supplies

Fundraising and financial management

Volunteer recruitment, training and coordination

Creating and maintaining documents, such as intake and evaluation forms

Setting up and maintaining necessary infrastructure, such as hookups to public uti l i ties

Relationships with media and with governmental (including law enforcement), neighborhood and

other community organizations

Confl ict resolution when Vil lage Council is unable to reach resolution

Street outreach

Ongoing program record-keeping and evaluation

If any decision is meant to be permanent, there must be the consent of both the Vil lage Council and

the Advisory Council .

Regular Vil lage Council meetings wil l be held which all residents are encouraged to attend. At these

meetings residents wil l decide how the community is organized within the framework of the basic

guidel ines. Teams wil l be formed to ensure the work of the Vil lage is accomplished. At the meetings

the Vil lage Council wil l also select new residents as openings occur.

Village establishment, management and operation

While in the planning and initial implementation stages, decisions about the Vil lage wil l be made by

the Planning/Advisory Working Group, composed of both prospective Vil lage residents and

community volunteers interested in helping to make the Vil lage a reality. Once established, the

Vil lage wil l be self-governed by the residents through a Vil lage Council , with oversight and

assistance provided by an Advisory Council composed of individuals who wish to help guide the

project and who have the professional and technical ski l ls needed for the project to be successful.

The Vil lage Council--Composed of al l Vi l lage residents who have lived at the Vil lage for a week or

more.

The Advisory Council--Composed of Vil lagers, long-term stakeholders from the broader community,

and other interested community members.
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Becoming a Village Council voting member

Anyone who lives at the vil lage thirty days and fol lows the Vil lage Community Agreements can be a

voting member of the Vil lage Council . They must come to Vil lage Council meetings in order to vote.

All vi l lage residents are encouraged to participate in Vil lage decisions. people who are currently

homeless and desiring to l ive in the vil lage must come to a vil lage council meeting to express interest

when openings arise

Becoming a Village Resident

Everyone age 1 8 and over in need of a home may be considered for Vil lage residency. Once

someone becomes a Vil lage resident, they may remain as long as they fol low the Community

Agreements.

All potential residents wil l complete the Vil lage application questionnaire, ski l ls inventory and

interview. The first residents, forming the “Base Group,” wil l be selected by the Resurrection Vil lage

Planning/Advisory Working Group after a vetting process aimed at determining which individuals

meet resident criteria and wil l best serve the needs of the Vil lage during its initial formative phase.

Potential residents currently without a home and in need of a home who have been actively involved

in the Resurrection Vil lage planning process wil l be given preference to be in the Base Group.

Decisions on residents wil l also consider priorities including the person’s interest, needs and options;

unique and needed contributions to the Vil lage; and the overal l diversity of the Vil lage residents in

terms of gender/race/age/etc.

Once the Vil lage is operational, future residents wil l be selected by current residents, using the

above criteria, during the weekly meetings when openings come up.

The expertise, active participation and contributions of volunteers from the broader community who

ful ly support the Vil lage concept and goals wil l be encouraged, welcomed, and greatly appreciated.

Volunteers wil l be used to supplement and support the work of Vil lagers in whatever capacities are

needed to ensure the smooth and efficient functioning of the community and the accomplishment of

stated Vil lage goals.

Beyond the Village

A main goal of this tiny home community is to provide the stabil ity, dignity, security and mutual

support that residents need to lead fulfi l l ing l ives. The Vil lage wil l accommodate residents who live

there for varying lengths of time, depending on their needs and preferences. The Vil lage wil l

welcome and facil itate partnerships with individuals and organizations in the surrounding community

whom residents choose to work with, and wil l actively support mutual ly beneficial relationships and

participation between the Vil lage and the surrounding community. To support this goal, open

pathways wil l be built between homes within the Vil lage and connecting the Vil lage to the broader

community. Residents wil l be encouraged to join community organizations, such as neighborhood

associations and community gardens.
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Opportunity Village Eugene (OVE) opened in August 201 3 as a "transitional micro-housing" pi lot

project. The vision was to create a collaboration between the housed and unhoused that provides

stable and safe places to be through cost-effective, human-scale approaches for transitioning the

unhoused to more sustainable l iving situations.

Safety Team

The Vil lage wil l have a single, secure point of entry and exit staffed around the clock by a Safety

Team composed of trained residents or volunteers. All residents who wish to take part in the Safety

Team wil l be encouraged to do so. Team members wil l rotate through shifts and wil l be expected to

complete al l shifts as assigned. All visitors wil l be required to sign in at the front gate and be escorted

by a resident. Those on duty wil l patrol both within the Vil lage and the surrounding area to ensure a

safe environment.

Food

A kitchen equipped with a stove, oven and sink wil l al low residents and volunteers to cook meals on-

site, and there wil l be an adjacent dining area as well as a pantry area for food storage.

Storage

To maintain a safe and orderly environment, personal items wil l not be stored outside of the footprint

of one’s dwell ing.

Pets

A limited number of pets wil l be al lowed in the Vil lage. This wil l be determined on a case by case

basis to uphold a safe and sanitary environment. Pets must have the required vaccinations and not

cause problems within the Vil lage. All residents are required to clean up after their pets

Evaluation

Records wil l be kept to capture data that may aid in evaluating the success of the Vil lage and

determining which aspects of its operation are most effective. Factors that may be measured include

residents’ length of stay in the community, why people leave, whether new sources of income or

employment have been generated, the success of various small scale business enterprises, and

what forms of democracy work best--as well as general population demographics and other data.

Learning from other self governed communities

Resurrection Vil lage is inspired and influenced by a number of self-governed communities for people

who were previously without housing across the United States. Here are six examples:

Dignity Village is a membership-based community in NE Portland, providing shelter off the streets

for 60 people a night since 2001 . I t’s democratical ly self-governed with a mission to provide

transitional housing that fosters community and self-empowerment–a radical experiment to end

homelessness.

I t sits on City of Portland-owned land, and shares the lot with the municipal leaf composting facil ity.

There are forty-three basic dwell ing structures, hosting 50-60 residents in the Vil lage. The vast

majority of the structures are made from recycled or reclaimed materials. Dignity Vil lage has an

incredibly low environmental impact, as resource use is minimal.

Dignity Vil lage supplements its operating budget with a variety of entrepreneurial projects. Over the

years, the Vil lage has raised money through plant sales, tie-dyed t-shirt sales, and flea markets.

Currently their most successful micro-enterprise programs are scrap metal recycling and firewood

sales. Seasoned firewood can be purchased at Dignity Vil lage seven days a week.

http: //dignityvi l lage.org/
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I t accommodates around 30 otherwise homeless individuals and couples at a time in simple, micro-

housing (60-80sf) that provides residents with security, stabil ity, and privacy. By consolidating uti l i ties

in common cooking, gathering, restroom, and laundry facil ities they are able to keep costs very low,

providing an intermediate solution between the street and traditional housing. OVE is a self-

governed, peer-supported community with oversight provided by SquareOne Vil lages.

http: //www.opportunityvi l lageeugene.org/

Right 2 Dream Too, establ ished on World Homeless Action Day, October 1 0, 201 1 , is a nonprofit

organization operating a space that provides refuge and a safe space to rest or sleep undisturbed on

a day-to-day basis for Portland’s unhoused community who cannot access affordable housing or

shelter. This rest area exists to awaken social and political groups to the importance of safe and

undisturbed sleep. Their purpose is to create a place where unhoused people can rest or sleep

without being rousted by police or private security and without being under the constant threat of

violence.

http: //right2dreamtoo.blogspot.com/
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Community First Village,

Community First Vil lage (CFV) consists of 225 sites of canvas wall tents, micro

homes, and repurposed recreational vehicles (RVs). Each site has an electric outlet

and overhead lights (including the canvas tents). The RV sites comes with their own kitchen and

bathroom, while the remaining sites share community kitchens and bathrooms. The micro

homes range in size from 1 44 to 1 85 square feet. The vil lage wil l also include a movie theatre, Wi-

Fi, chickens, and extensive community garden. Due to management by Mobile Loaves and Fishes,

the harvested food is incorporated into meals provided to the remaining homeless population in

Austin MLF serves. Residents are also eligible to apply for jobs through MLF’s micro enterprise

program. Residents of the vil lage must obey civi l law, dogs must be leashed, the area must be kept

clean, and furniture must be kept indoors (Mashood, 201 4). The residences are semipermanent,

with no required move out date. http: //mlf.org/community-first/

River Haven Community, In 2005 River Haven was established by the City of Ventura and Turning

Point Foundation, a local non-profit that provides support and shelter for mental ly i l l adults.

Recognizing an insufficient supply of shelter, the City and local activists held several forums inviting

the local homeless community to be involved in developing alternative solutions. The idea for River

Haven came from collaboration between Turning Point Foundation and 30 representatives of the

homeless community, and was modelled after Dignity Vil lage (in Portland, OR). This group presented

the idea to city officials, who were supportive and offered initial funding. The community is

on publical ly-owned land at the edge of the urban area, and operates through a conditional use

permit. The camp costs about $84,000/year to operate, with funding coming from the City of Ventura,

private donations, and the residents.

https://www.facebook.com/1 04949022889926/videos/1 401 1 6389333662/

Quixote Village, Quixote Vil lage is a micro-vi l lage that transitioned from a tent-city formerly known

as Camp Quixote. Camp Quixote began in 2007, locating at faith-based sites within

the community. Quixote Vil lage is primari ly supported/run by Panza, a 501 C3 nonprofit

organization born out of the faith-based communities that hosted Camp

Quixote for over 6 years. In December 201 3, the Camp transitioned from a mobile

encampment/tent-city to a micro-housing vil lage with the assistance of $3 mil l ion

dollars in federal, state, local and private funding and land donated by Thurston

County. (homeless census) The Vil lage footprint is 2.1 7 acres; the land on which the

vil lage is located, was leased to Panza for $1 per year for 41 years. The Vil lage

consists of 30 cottages, each at 1 44 sq. ft. The total cost to build the vil lage was

$3.05 mil l ion. http: //quixotevil lage.com/



Resurrection Vil lage Official Site

https://resurrectionvil lage.wordpress.com/

Resources

Amazing Book on Tent Cities and Tiny Homes

http: //www.tentcityurbanism.com/

Struggle for Space booklet

https://denverhomelessoutloud.fi les.wordpress.com/201 5/1 0/biennialdholbooklet1 .pdf

Contact Denver Homeless Out Loud

info@denverhomelessoutloud.org

720-940-5291

denverhomelessoutloud.org

Resurrection Village exists because...

We, as people needing homes, know we can’t keep waiting for someone else to build them for us.

We must take matters into our own hands and create our own home together with compassion,

community and dignity.

We, in sol idarity, take the responsibi l ity to build, govern and sustain our vi l lage.

We, as people coming from survival on the streets know the vast and critical need for safe spaces to

sleep without being rousted by police or private security and being under the constant threat of

vi olence.

We believe that al l people deserve safe sleep

We the vil lage residents wil l do al l we can to provide this for others in need by welcoming them into our vil lage rest area.

We envision a world where all people have this basic right to create homes together and share that space with others in

need.
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If we claim that the dignity of having a home and belonging to a community of individuals having a

like disposition or purpose is more dangerous than living under a tarp, a blanket or in a sleeping bag

on the streets, alone, exposed to the weather and whatever other dangers, and if we think that

pushing and squeezing humans into jam-packed homeless structures much like farm animal feedlots

is a better answer to community than comfortable tiny homes, it is unmistakable that some form of

profound reflection may be in order.

RESURRECTION VILLAGE
Tiny Homes Community

Conceptual Plan

I t is time for Resurrection Vil lage to l ive to its ful lest. This is just the first vi l lage. I t is intended to be a

model for future vil lages dispersed throughout the city on various vacant unused plots. This is in l ine

with the desire of the neighborhoods and city planers to not have homelessness or low income

housing be concentrated in one location but to spread these communities throughout the city. This

one vil lage wil l not end homelessness in Denver, but it wil l provide 25-50 people with a place to call

home, it wil l create a model for more vil lages, and it wil l do these things for extremely low cost, very

quickly, in an environmental ly sustainable fashion, and with a deep form of community.

The reality, being the loneliness of the people who experience homelessness, is far worse and more

deadly, because of the presence of social pressures that act as a constant kind of denial to the

homeless. Most current studies show that the homeless experience loneliness for many reasons and

in many ways that are quite different from the rest of our society.




